Please read these instructions carefully before using this product, and save this manual for future use.
Setting up the Barcode Scanner Configuration

For tablet computer equipped with the optional Intermec barcode scanner, this section of user manual explains how the barcode scanner can be configured differently via software (Intermec EasySet) to read different standards of barcode types. The barcode scanner is configured with Intermec EasySet application. The latest version can be downloaded at the following link:

http://intermec.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/5760

Barcode Scanner Configuration Instruction

In order to configure the barcode scanner, the tablet device needs to be restarted to reset the hardware devices on-board to allow for configuration.

**Note:**

- Throughout the barcode scanner configuration, **DO NOT** try and trigger the barcode scanner by press the **Function** button on the device. Doing so will prevent the barcode scanner from being correctly configured.

Perform the following to configure barcode scanner for different code types:

1. Turn-off all the running applications and restart the tablet.
2. Once the tablet boots up, wait for the HotTab utility to start up.
3. Open HotTab utility, and tap on the **Device** icon.
4. Turn on the **Barcode** device by tapping on the Icon. Make sure the **Barcode** icon is orange to indicate barcode scanner is on. **DO NOT** try and trigger the barcode scanner by press the **Function** button on the device at this point. Doing so will prevent successful configuration.
5. Execute the **Easyset** barcode scanner configuration application by tapping on its icon:
6. When “Easyset” application launches, a “Select product” on-screen prompt will show up. Select “Scan engines” and pick “ED40”. Make sure the “Online setup” option is checked, and select “OK” as shown in the screen capture below:

7. Another “Device Selection” on-screen prompt will show up. Select “Communications Port (COM15)” and select “OK” as shown in the screen capture below:

8. At this point, the barcode scanner device is selected and next step is barcode code type selection.
9. On the navigation pane on the left, select the option “5. Symbologies”. A full list of available code types will be listed in this navigation pane.

10. Navigate to the code type of interest and double click to show its configuration options as shown in the screen capture below (i.e. screen capture selects code type “Code 11”):

![Screen capture of EasySet application](image)

11. Double click on “Enable” to enable the code type for barcode scanner or double click on “Disable” to disable the code type for barcode scanner.

12. Go through the entire code type list and enable/disable each barcode code type of interest.

13. Once all the code types of interest are configured, close the “EasySet” application to finish barcode scanner configuration.

**Note:**

For more information on how to use the “EasySet” application, please refer to the complete EasySet User Manual from Intermec: [http://intermec.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/5760](http://intermec.custhelp.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/5760)